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A, 7.T.: op pij;'/.o im^cTiiiC 0vSCiLiji\Ti0L' OK Tin: :;ti^uctore 
OP 'Pini DimiACTION PATTERN. 
4uArts platee out in certain vays may be mdo to vibrate 
pleso electrloally vhen placed in the proper electrical elrc\iit« 
Pox and Caxv^^^^ propoaod to Inveatlcato the offoct of pleiso 
•leotrio OBcillations on tho Laua patterns of the crystal* 
One of tiro results vas expectedt a linear snearinc of tho 
spotsf or sone ohan£;o in the intensity of the pattern* The 
experiraonts of Prof* Joffe^^^^ seemed to stsppoirt the first hy­
pothesis ^ because suoh a result had been obtained by a meohani* 
oal distortion of a rook salt crystal* The second hypotheeis 
however appeared reasonable in the light of experiments with 
varyin(^ temperatures carried out by Backhurst^^^ who found a 
decrease in reflecting power for an increase in temperature, 
the relationship between i*eflooting power and increase in 
temperature being almost linear* 
At tho transition tetuporutnTB of qtiarti (675*C), Olbbs^^^^ 
reported that there was an xmusual increase in reflecting power 
as the tt»form ehanged to the p*fenn* Sinoe this shift of the 
ionic planes amotmted to only 0*025 A*, it appeared plausible 
that oscillations in the quarts mi^t produoe a similar effect* 
Fink and have determined within the last year that the 
quarts crystal expands approximately 10 A* under an applied 
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potential of five hundred volta aoz^oes the oirystal# For the 
x^aonant caae Oaterberg^^^^ found an expanalon aeveral hmdred 
tlmea greater* 
B. INVESTIOATIOnS AMD SUOOESTIONS POLLOWinO THE 
WORK OP POX AlID CARE. 
Fox and Carr reported that the only apparent change In the 
Laue pattern for oscillating quarts was an Inoreaae in inten* 
alty of the entire pattem^ thla intensity being dependent upon 
the anqplitxide of vibration of the quarts plate* Three exposurea 
ware xoade with valuing plato voltages on the vacuum tube« the 
voltages being 50^ 160 and SOO volts* They fovmd that the ex^ 
posiire using 160 volts vaa much atronger than the 60 volt one 
and the 500 volt expoaure was decidedly stronger than either 
of the other two* 
Warren^^^^ In a coimaunloatlon to the Editor of the Physical 
Review gave soxae suggestions vhich he thottght to be an explana* 
tlon for this ohange in Intensity* Re said that since Fox and 
Carr had used voltages (96 kv) greater than the excitation 
voltage of the K series of tungsten (69*9 kv), the x*x*adiatlon 
trem their tube contained In addition to the continuous speotznim 
the K lines of tungsten* In general any sizigle wavelength in 
cn x*ray beam will not satisfy the oondltions for reflection 
for any of the pianos in a stationary crystal* A slight rook* 




various planes for ref loot Ion of a Qiven vavelength* llie 
alight rooking oaiuaed by the pleao oleotrio oscillation ml^^t 
b« Bi;;fficient to allov rof loot Ion of the K series by a number 
of tho crystal planes* 
Warren offered throe stiGgestians for tho testing of his 
tnto3?pretatian of Fox and Carr*s results! (1) If the tube 
voltage is loworod to leas than the exoitation volta/r*?) of tun^ 
sten (69 kv)« the effeot should disappear* (2) VJith tho tube 
at 95 IcVf a sli£^t xaoohanical rooking; of the crystal should 
X)roduoe the same effect as pieso eleotrio osoillation* (5) Gal-
oulations of the nX values from a gnomonio projeotion of the 
pattera should show most of these to be nultiples of the K»o 
or wavelengths for ttingsten* 
The first suggeatian was tested by Pox and Carr^ Kho found 
that a volta^je below the exoitation voltage of the tungsten K 
series still gave an increase in intensity of tho Laiie pattern 
for osoillating quax*tx plates* The seoond and third suggestions 
have not been tried experinentally* That there is little sup* 
port for the seeond vuggestio^ was shown by Langer^^^^^ and the 
third suggeatioa la answered by the nnsver to the first* 
The suggestion of Langer was that the results of Fox and 
Can* were due to the nosaie atruoture of the quarts crystal * 
As previously indicated tho aioplltude of vibrati<m of the ory* 
stal is of tho order of a wavelength of visible li£^t* In a 
"'/^wioky* block with 10^ molecules on a side^ a displacement of 
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one lattice apaoing of tho outer l&jov would oorrerpond to a 
rotation of 8*^ «hich voold cause a 50*fold inoreaso in inteti* 
eity of tho spots* 
By applying beterogeneotia atrain to quarts plates» Nlshl-
kava, Sttkisalia and suaoto^®^^^^^ foxmd that the double spots 
of the unstrained crystal wore ssnoared tocether fomlng a 
single spot with inoreaoed intensity of the spot* This vas 
caused by the interior perfect port of the oryatel boin(; strain-
edy thus givinis equal amoimta of reflection through the ndiolo 
CTyatal* Bsoprett and Hove^^^ proposed an explrziation of the 
double spots* At points \rithin the crystal i^re tho lattice 
planes are perfect, ecaq;>lete extinction^ both primary and 
seocudary, but xsainly primary in quarts^ takes place, thus 
giving no reflected beans | but at the two surfaces of the cry­
stal, s!bere grinding has destroyed the stats of perfection, 
extinction does not occiir so readily and reflection takes plcxe 
oaucini; tho fonaation of tho double spots in the Laue pattern* 
If, flis Hishikavta, Sakisaka and Stmoto state, the interior of 
tho crystal is strained by oscillation, then the double spots 
shoiild coalesce to form a single spot* But such is not tho 
case, perhaps due to the fact that the vibration of the crystal 
fonos a node at the center, with loops at the surfaces, so that 
the uhole body of the crystal is not uniformly strainod* Fur~ 
ther investigation is necessary to check this assumption, though, 
as will be shown later, increase in the thickness of the cry* 
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atol oatxsea an Inoreaee in tho separation of tho dotihle spots* 
Barrott in 1981^®^ took bows Lau© pictures of osoillatlng 
(^iiartz plates and obtained^, besides an inorease of intensity^ a 
linear smearing of the double spots^ forming; a sin^^le spot, in* 
dieatinf* uniform refleotion throu£^ the vhole orystal* In a 
later papor^®^, ho does not obtain this linear smearinG# biit 
does find an inorease in intensity* He did not specify enou^ 
of hlo experiBiental conditions hovsTor^ so that an explanation 
of these results eould bo offered* Murdook^®®^ found that a 
slight additional darkening apx>ears between the spots of a pair 
diurin^^ oscillation «h<m the quarts specimen trns thick enou^ to 
give ocEiqplete resolution of the double spots* Barrett also made 
a series of Laue patterns over quite on ar3a of one quartz plate 
and found the crystal to be very non^unifom* This non»»uni-
forsaity has b-sen further checked by Pink and Pox^^^ in their 
study of the converse pieeo eleot^io effect* Hiqperimfint has 
ahonn that the node of oscillation of the X»out quarts plate is 
very cotnpleXf and tho degiree of the reduction of the extinctions 
would bo different from point to point in the plate* Nishikawa, 
flakisaka and Sumoto^^^ found very conplicated curves of inten­
sity distribution obtained in a horisontal row* A alnple node 
of vibration in a 7-eut plate was excited and the intensity 
curve was found to be nuch sic^ler* 
Shortly adTter the original experiments. Pox, in coUsbo-
ration with Cork^^^, tried regular reflection of x«*raya from 
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the 8i2Pfaoe of non-osomating and osoiHating quartz platea of 
the Y*>cut In an attaa^t to determine the effect of oaeillatlon 
on the reflected raya* Their results vere nesatlve, aa stated 
by Colby and Harris^ because of the existence of a node of pres­
sure at the stirfaco of the plate from which the x«ray beam was 
reflected. Hence« no vldenln^ of the lines could be expected 
even with the deformation of the atonic plane spaclngs* Colby 
(6) 
and Harris^ ' experlsientally obtained reflected lines one and a 
half times more intense for the oscillating plate than for the 
quiet cjrystaJ.* They xised an X-cut plate* Fux*ther work on the 
two types of outs Is necessary before anything definite can be 
stated* 
As was prevloualy Indicated In the work of Barrett and 
Howe^ the condition of the siirface of a crystal has a great In-
lluence upon its 2*eflectlng power for x-rays* 
Darwin in 1914^®*^®gave a theoretical analysis of sur­
face reflection which did not check with the experimental re­
sults for rock salt* Bragg« James and Bosanquet^^^ fotmd that 
the Integrated Intensity was thirty percent greater from the 
ground surface of x*ock salt than from the untouched sxirface* 
(IP) 
Davis and stempel^ ' obtained similar results for reflection 
from a cz^ystal face of ealolte* 
3akisaka^^'^^ fovind experimentally that the surface condi­
tion of a qxiarti plate greatly Influenced the Intensity of the 
Inflected bean* Grinding and polishing the surface with car-
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boznsxdinn c^reatly Inoreasod the reflection and subsequont etoh* 
InG with hydrofluorlo aold out doim the Intensity almost to 
onoofifth of its ori£;inal value* His interpretation was tlmt 
praotioally all of the reflection is due to the surface, very 
little being due to the Interior of the crystal, oheoklng lAiat 
was previously stated* Sakisaka further presusied tliat tlie ef­
fective siirface layer was not greater then 0*1 sn, this thick* 
ness being greater for coarse grinding powders and less for 
fine powders and etching agents* Sakisaka^^®^ later reported 
that primary extinction is auinly opex*atlve in quarts, though 
socondary extinction takes place* 
Thick crystals, investi{;ated by Cork^^^, foroed double 
spots, radially symaetrical, with the inner spot, when the cry­
stal was etched, the stronger, whether oscillating pieso electri­
cally or at T«st* Colby and Harris oontinuing this investi­
gation, fotmd, with a quax>tB plate highly polished on one side 
and etched on the other, that with the etched face toward the 
photographic film the inner coB^onent was weakened* However, 
the inner spot was stronger shen the polished surface was next 
to the filn* Sakisaka showed that etching cut down the reflect­
ing power of a surface, "rtille grinding increased it* 3azn:*ett 
and Howe have shown tliat the lower surface gives rise to the 
inner spot, and the upper surface to the outer spot* Thxis the 
results of Cork and of Colby and Harris are easily explained* 
7/hon the poorly reflecting (etched) surface is down the Inner 
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spotB ar« loss Intense and vhen the sane surfaoe is up the 
outer spots are veakened* 
So far the hamonlo thickness vibration of pleeo eleotrlo 
quarts plates has not been conslderod^ slnoe only rocontly has 
any exporlioental work been done with this type of vibration* 
!• Kugo^^^^ gave a theoz^tioal derivation for the nodes of vi-
bz>ation in quarts and tourmaline* Nishikawa« Sakisaka and 
Sunoto^^^f usin^ a plate cut parallel to the (loll) not plane 
(the so called R»eut)f fouxid that the double spots beoaxie 
quadrvg;>le« The plate was used while oscillating at its third 
harDonie* 
0. X-RAY EXTIHCTIOH. 
PoUovlng lAue^s original work a large number of experi* 
monts have been perfonoed on the reflection of x-rays by single 
erystals* Results of such experisients indicate tliat the re­
flection in the first order is spread over an angle of one half 
degree 9 and that only about five percent of the Incident energy 
is iraflooted in this range of angles* This value of the re­
flection is considerably less than that indicated by calcu­
lations tising the ordinary absorption ooefficient^ end so some 
doubt is cast upon the applicability of the fonmilas which have 
boon developed* 
As has been previously stated the degree of perfection of 
the crystal surface determines the percentage of r«flectod rays^ 
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aoro bolng rofleotod fron a poor surface tlion ft?ao a good 
cloavQ<jo ai^rfaoe* The report only 12<9 percent re­
flection from Q cloavatjo axu'facc of i*ock aalt* but by lixti^o-
duclr^ fault0 Into the rofloctiiio s-.irfaoo throv^i jrindlnij, a 
much jroutor Intejjrated reflection results. 
Dcuroinji in 1914^ dovolopod a theojpy of r-ray rofloctiom. 
In which ho considers two typos of extinction, fakisalca^®®^ 
gives a ijood description of the effect of surface oondltiona on 
both typos^ and o:splalns to a cortain o:stcnt the taoclmnlam of 
X)rinjury and secondary extinction* We slmll define 
Prlmairr Ejgtlnotion as the abnormally great absorption of par" 
ticular frequencies in en x<-ray bean vhose wavelen^sths and 
glancing angles are suoh that raultiple rofleotions oocvir vithin 
each nearly perfoct crystal fragsient* The extent to v^iich 
prioory extinction occurs is governed entirely by the sizo of 
the Individual crystalline fragments and not bj their rolativa 
orientation* 
Geoopdoiry Extinction as the abnonoally {^eat absorption of the 
socondary boams duo to multiple reflections betvoen nei^boring 
crystal fra^paents vhose lattice pianos are appz»oximtoly paral­
lel* The extent to vliich secondary extinction oooiunB is governed 
entirely by the parallolisn of the lattice planes in adjoining 
crystalline fragments snd not by their siM* 
An ideally perfect ory°^&^ in which tlio at cob 
throu^out its entire extent ax>e accurately placed in ao-
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oordanoe vlth the requiremonta of an tmdlstorted lattice* In 
ouch a perfect orTstal^ there should bo no reflection of a par­
ticular x-ray wavelength from a set of planes until the j^razlng 
angle approaches the particular value given by the Bra^G law 
(nX s 2d sin 9),^ at which the ireflootlon should be conplote 
over on angular Interval Ad, after lAilch It again fallc abruptly 
to sero* ^^uartE appears to approximate the conditions repre­
sent Ins perfect crystal* 
The inner parts of any orystal, provided it la hoxsoconeous 
throiighout, xsust be more regular than the surfaces whore un­
balanced foz*oes between the atoms of the lattice will produce 
distorticoa* Just how much crystal should be included in the 
tera "surface* is not entls^ely clear, but it seems reasonable 
to include all the outside regicii «^re unbalanced atomic forces 
are evident* If a crystal is rou^ened with an abrasive* its 
surface is zwdored more loperfeot by virtue of the additional 
strains Introduced* Under such conditions* the "surface" must 
extend deeper into the body of the crystal* As a beam of lAilte 
radiation strikes the first surface of the cirystal* it on* 
counters a mosaic of small cx*ystallltea and in these occur the 
diffractions characteristic of the lattice* Because of the 
strains present in this region, small variations of the lattice 
constants end tilt of the atonic planes will exist so that the 
various dX*s selected frcaa the incident beam are wider than 
would be the ease under unstrained ocnditions* Proceeding into 
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tho crystal, tho lattice beconeo nore regular, until at a depth 
of a fow thorusand layers at tho nost, the "perfection" oharac-
teriatlo of the unstrained lattlco is roaohedi The resolvlnG 
povor of the lattice depends on tho decree of this "perfection"• 
In the ideal caoe, the width of tho dX*8 aelectod by tills veQiaa 
would be narrow, but finite* For those fulfilling the Bragg 
eonditions, complete x*eflections sliould occur* Thus, tho hi^^er 
the degree of the lattice perfection, the less x»ray energy will 
it be able to contribute to the Lauo diffraction images* Even 
if the refleetion shoxxld be ccesplete for certain wavelengths, 
the spectral intex*val8 are so narrow that the actual energy 
contributions would be quite negligible* 
D* TH.: p-iODUJM. 
The purpose of this investigation was to study tho effect 
of pieso oleotric oscillation of quarts, Rochelle oalt and 
totmnaline on their diffraction patterns* 
First!• To deterxnine tho law of blackening by x-rays for 
the type of photographic filns used* 
Seconds* To study the effect of pieio electric oscillation 
of all three types of crystals on their diffraction pattoms* 
Third I • To determine in a semi-quantitative way the effect 
of amplitude of vibration on the intensity of the diffraction 
pattern fron quarts by using the law of blackening previously 
detoxnnined* 
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Poiirtht* To atxidy the eff©ot of otchlns on the oaoil-
latln«3 properties of quartz and Roohelle salt and to detomina 
the effect of etching on tho extinction of x-rays for oaoll-
latlnc and non«oeolHating platea* 
PlfthJ- To find out the critical thlckneaa of tho Y-out 
qiiarts plate for doubling In the pattern* 
Sixths- To determine the change of Intensity in the 
prlnary x-ray beam after It has paaaed throu^ the quarts plates» 
oscillating and non-oacillating* 
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II, THE EXPEIlIJfl3NT 
A. THE APPARATUS• 
Tlie K-ray tube, figure 8. 
The ^lasa parts of tho x-ray tube wore made of Pyrox with 
a Hoaox seal for the filament loads* The cathode was a 10 m.a* 
tun£;stdn, x<*ray filament mounted in a steel focusIn^ cup* The 
tungsten button was silver-soldered Into the copper end of the 
vator Jacket* Directly below the t-.uig^iten target, a thin glass 
window was blown to decrease the absorption of the x-rays by 
the Pyrex walls of the tube* The x-ray filsxient was spot-weld­
ed to a 0*005* niekel lead and a steel ring, which was fitted 
into the foeusing cup* The focusing eup was supported by 
small steel rods screwed into the steel Jacket which was clan^ped 
about the glass lead-in tube* The anode and cathode ends of the 
tube had groimd glass Joints sealed in with pieein* 
8* Tlie hiidi voltage circuit, figures 3 and 4* 
The hi£^ yoltage transfomor was dosi^ed to givo 
4&c000 volto both Bides of ccator, wiiich was grounded* However^ 
since tho onode of the x-ray tube was wa^er cooled and laain-
tained at ground potential, it was necessary to change tlie 
circuit in such a manner as to give a maxiiauB of 90,000 volts 
with one side of the secondary oonnectod to ground throu^ the 
]*ectifier or Kenstron* The center tap of the second«r7: was 
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oonneoted to the tranaformer ooz*e and freune and to one terminal 
of the 110 volt primary^ «hloh wee therefore at a potential of 
45,000 volts* The hi(^ voltage transformer was mounted on 
glass Jars to Insulate It from the Burrowndlngs • The trons-
fonoer Ta gave 110 volts a* c* on the secondary, hl^ly Insu* 
latod from the rest of the tranaformer* The series resistance 
Hi regulated the power Input and the primary voltage to the 
hi^ voltage tranaformer and therefore the potential drop 
throu^ the x-ray tube# The 12 volt "battery for heating the 
x»ray filament was mounted on glass battery Jaira for Insulation 
puppoBOS, and the filament tex^peroture was regulated by the 
reaistanoe Rb» figure 6, which was designed to give very acou* 
rate temperaturo control, thus datorminlng the d* c* curront 
throvigli the tube* The spark gap, calibrated in kilovolta, was 
primarily for protection of the apparatus but could be used for 
voltage readings* 
3* Tho vacuum syatea* figure 6* 
The vao\xum system for maintaining the x-ray tube at a low 
pressuz^ consisted of a single dry ice and acetone trap con­
nected to a single stage mercury diffussion pump backed by a 
Cenoo oil pump* A two liter balloon flaak waa Inaerted between 
the oil puiQ) and the mercury pump in order that the oil pump 
need not bo run continuoualy* 
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4* Tho oaotllatlnK otrcult. figui*e 7. 
ill® osolllatlnr^ circuit v.'ao usod to drlvo the crystal 
platos* The yaouum tubo wao a pllotron omployln^; a fllaaiont 
voltage of 2*5 volts• Plato voltagos, to B«, wore varied 
from 50 to 500 volto, 250 volts being usod In most caaoe» For 
Bom® of the i»ork a MBlatance bias of 100,000 ohms was Inserted 
aorosB the two electrodes of the crystal holder# neoonance waa 
cbtfilned by the proper choice of the indoctanoe end oapacltance 
in the tank circuit and was determJjied from ttio iwadlnss on the 
ollllasietor In the plate clrc^Jlt^ In thlo typo of circuit 
oscllletlona are Indicated by a lai^ge drop in the d« o* plate 
curront* v^hen the laue oaaara la used, the two electrodes con* 
alsted of two pollah<»d bi*afla plates. In Intlaiate contact with 
the crystal, the uppor electrode belnc placed on the crystal. 
For spectrographlc emalyals, the crystal waa x^laoed on edce# 
the tsrotaided electrode waa held firmly In position and the 
othor electrode waa held gently against the cryatal* 
5« The l4iue enaera. figure 3. 
The Laue cajaera conalstod of t^ro pin holes 5* apart if'lch 
^avo a fine pencil of x-rays• The upper hole was a GO drill 
hole in braaa and the lower one waa a 50 drill hole in a one 
Inch brasa tube for facllltatlr^ the pointing of the x-ray beam. 
The lower pin hole waa placed dlroctly oror a 1/8" hole in the 
upper olaotroda of the oaolUator* In line with the pin hole* 
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syotom cuicl the hole In tho uppor olootrodo was a X/iP hole In 
tho lower oleotrodo vhloh vas roounted over a l/2* Ixolo In a 
box made of 1/Q* lead for holding the pih0t0Q?:'aphlc flla^ "L" 
In figure 8« 
6» The X-ray apeetrograifli. figure 9« 
The Bragg ac^ray speotrosneter and the oaa for rotating the 
analysing oaloite crystal tlirough a szaall angle vith oonstant 
angular velocity are shcmn in figuroo 9 and 10• The osaential 
featioroB of tho apootrooeter^ toanufaotured by tho aooiote 
denovoiso d* Inatriiments do Physique« arei the collimator tube 
on tho rights the ox^tal table« and a holder for either on 
ionization chaxaber or a photographic plate* Calibrated cirolea 
allow acourate aettinga at any particular angles* Tho lead 
alits In the oollioator were set at 0«4 am* Tho reflecting 
ealcite cryatal was aoeuratoly xsounted, with the rofleotinG 
aurfaeo parallel and on the axis of rotation of the crystal 
table aoooonilng to the aethod given in Seigbahn^^^* The cam 
mui designed aceox<ding to the eq:aatioQ 
fso) 
Wi^coff* 0 with » !• and • 1«9** The com was driven by 
a d« 0* motor geared down to one revolution in 10 mJnutea* 
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D, TiD'] MATEItlALS TK3TED, 
>^xxsrts« or voo\c oxTstal, is ox*78tallis9d SiO»« Its cry-
stalline forrn^ belonging to the trigosial trapsohodral ola8a« 
possesses one szis of trigonal eytmatrj^ the optlo or principal 
axiSf and three axes of digonal Bytmatrjf, the electric axes, 
biit no plane of STioaetry* It is enantioeiorphioy occuring in 
tvo forms, illxistrated in figure 11, vhich are mirror images of 
each other* The tvo forms rotate in opposite directions the 
plane of polarisation of plane polarized light transmitted 
along the optic axis* 
When a plate is cut frora crystalline quarts with its faces 
parallel to a face of the quarts prism, the application of an 
electric field normal to the faces of the plate produces a 
shearing deformation of the plate without change of thiclmess* 
This type of plate, the so-called 7«cut, figure 12, is the par* 
ticular type vhich was tested in this investigation* 
2« Rochelle Salt. 
RochsUe or Seignette salt is potassitim sodium tartrate, 
EHaC^H^O^ Its erystalllne form, belonging to the rhonibie 
blsptaenoidal elass, possesses three unequal axes of digonal 
symetry, two optic axes, and four electric axes, but no plane 
of syimnetry* It is enantiomorjidilc• XJnlilce quax>tz, Rochelle 
salt is biaxial and there is no direction of absolute single 
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r«fraotlon» along vhloh optical rotation can be obsorved vtn-
Influonood by double refraotlon effeota* 
A crystal of Roohclle salt, from which the oselllatora 
were out^ la ahown In figure 13« one of the electric axea Is 
marked E* The crystal plates were out parallel to the base of 
the crystal as shown with the faces perpendicular to the 
electric axis. If the crystal plate Is subjected to an electric 
field normal to the faces it tends to be strained In dlz^ectlonfl 
46* to the two axes In the face* 
3. Touraallne* 
Tourmaline y a aeiai*preclous gem, has a very cooplloated 
chemical conpoaitiony being a boroallicate of alualnTm and alka* 
lies with iron and Biagne8i\iBi« containing also water (OH) and 
fluorine* A chemical foraula* which has been aug^jested, la 
given aa H^Ha«Fe^B^Al«Sixa0^9 (yariable)* Its crystalline form, 
belonging to the ditrigonal pyx^aaildal claaa^ posaesses a polar 
dltrigcaal axia (heni&orphiam)^ the optic or principal axis 
which is also the electric axla^ and three planes of aynnetry* 
Tourmaline is w<ell known for its property of tranaaitting only 
one of the two polarised rays into which light traveralng it 
is diTidedf and absorbing the other* 
The application of an electric field normal to the facea 
of a plate cut with the faces perpendicular to the principal 
axis producea an expansion or contraction of the plate without 
shearing deformation# The toumallne crystal with the cut 
shoTOi 1B llliiEtrated In fl^jioro 14* 
C, TIIF. PHEPMJ'TIOH OP SPECIMENS. 
1* Cutting; and grlndln/^ the plates« 
Y-out samplea of qviax*ts wore sawed from a rouf^ cryatal by 
neans of a rotating sheet Iron disk fed with oarbormdtm and 
water* ProoB) the slices thus produced circular plates or disks 
ire re cut® All of the crystals In the eerlos wore ciit from the 
sorso BQs^le of quarts« which was of exceptional quality^ in 
that of all the disks cut only one would not oaolllato* 
The surfaces of the roueh plates were then smoothed and 
made parallel to within less than one one->hundredth of a nilll-
xaetor by hand grinding with fine earbox*undun and water on c 
flat iron plate* The plates varied In thickness frcra four 
tenths to two milllzaeters, with a dlaiaeter of one and six 
tenths centineters* In addition throe thick drystals were 
preporodf rectanguleur in shape, their thickness bein^ 
0*433 and 0*635 oentlBisters* 
The series was made so that the thiekness of tho plates 
varied ft*ooi one to two ailllnBters by Increaenta of one tonth 
of a miUiaeter, pl\ui or minus five oae*thon8andth of a milli* 
meter* All were exceptionally strong oscillators* 
Rochelle salt crystals az^ soluble in water» therefoire the 
plates were cut with fine carborundum and xylene in the same 
filcamor as tho quarts platen voro oiit* The surfaoea of the 
platoo \irere thon Bxooothed and nado parallel to wltliln looc tlian 
one ono-hiindredtha of p. mlllliaoter by hand grinding with fine 
o{M*horund\ua and xylene on a flat glaoo plate* Care lauet bo 
talcon wlion working with RochoJlo salt booause of Its 
eonoltlvlty to tenporatiiro climioos, Tr/o rectangular platoct 
vroiro usod, two stllllooters in thlokness* 
?!ie tourczalino oryatal usod, dark groen in oolor« pas froc 
r.o\ith Africa# Ito lonijtli ms about thirty milllnetors mid ita 
LARJOAT (liatnoter about oi^HT nilHraotoro. Tlio plato YITX CUC 
with carborundura and wator In tlio ocjao nanner ao tho iuarts 
platoa \rero out# They wero finialiod by liaiid tjrlndinc witla fine 
corboininduin and wtitor to porallollau on a flat qI&bp plato. 
Tho od^os wore well rounded to insure no xalnute ohips oi> cracks* 
C« Tlie otolilnf: of the orTstala. 
The xofithod of previous investicatora was to swab the eur* 
fece of tho quartz plato witb cciioentrated hydrofluoric acid 
solution, apparently without control of tho acid etrencth or of 
the lonotli of time tho crystal wan aoted on by the aoid* 
In this inveotlgation, the oonoontrabion of tlie hydroflu* 
orlo acid was out down by dilution with distilled wator to 
about throe i>oroent nP« Thus the acid atrengtli was aoouratoly 
known* sinoe this concentration of eusld wotild not appx*eclably 
effoot quarts during rhort intervals, the orystal was allowed 
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to stay in tlio acid, froo 40 to 72 hours* 
Tlio mdthod of otohirio uood, vas to taks a small plooo of 
lead, wliloJi Is not ttffoci:od by the add to any extent, and out 
a in It 00 that tlae od^o of the crystal would Juot fit 
In it« This allowod both faooa of the quartz plato to bo 
etched equally* 
The Hochelle salt plates wore etched with water, since the 
crystal la soluble in tmter and were then carefully drlod with 
a fine linen eloth* The laothod of etching was to pollsli tho 
faceo of the crystals on a nolst cloth, care bolng tolccn to 
keep tho faces parallel* 
Tho toxiinnallne crystal was not etched* 
Ixi ordex* to dotoir.ilne -lie law or oluakaniriii aii alULiliiu:.! 
nitcj.- waa intoppoaod to out tlie Intensity or tlio :w-i'ay bcaia to 
ono 'Iliis was found nGceoaory bocauc© a one oocoaCI, c;:-
posui'o a^vo noro blackonliitj tliaii waa roproaontod Li tlio apots 
Oij. tlxG ZjBxui pattern# V.ltli tlio filter, a oao oooor.d o;iposuro 
a spot barely porcoptibla to tiio oyo. 
"-'lie opacity of tlia apota ;aras noaaurod by the lalcroplioto-
noter. Tho valuoa of tho daiialty of the spots \Tore calculated 
fro:j tlio l^iorophotomoter traoo and plotted against t!:c lo^ a-
rlt-*j:i of the exposure tliios, ^ Ivlzi^ s tho ourT^ e 3lio'.m ii-. fl^ aro 
15. -ho density D is tho lOoarithrn of tho opacity, "-I10 curve 
shov;s that the blackcnlnj is nearly linear above a dcr-sity of 
..ftcr the spot bocor.:oc opaque, halation sots In, i'.at Is 
the blachonsd area of the spots spreads out in all directions 
lihc a halo ac the tine of the exposure is incroasod# 
CO 
p. ttte EFFECT OP pir!zo i<;ri?.c'niic oocirjATion on iato: patt^^hns. 
Tlic Increased blaokonln^; of the apots In a Lo.ue pattern 
nhich rovults from pl«2so elootrlo osolllatton of a quarts opeol-
non Is very Ptrlklng, but, for tourmaline and Poohelle oalt, 
it lo 1 ."'.rely notlooable. Th® cjcamlnatlon of a larco ruribor of 
corrnonondlnfj clotures ^.nvolvlnc spoclriens of quartz, tour!na"» 
lino and r.ochelle salt, oaclllatlnc and non»osolllatln£, loads 
to tho following observations# 
a) The pattern of tho osclllotlnt': Bpeolnen le in every 
caso tmiforraly Inoroased In Intensity over that of the non-
ooclllatlnc speotoen. Figures 16 and 17 Illustrate th's ohan£;e 
In intensity for a quartB plate, non-osclllatlnG and oscillating. 
b) Where the crystal slip lo thlok enough to show double 
spot9» each spot of a pair appears to have the sorrie Intensity, 
figure 1« 
o) In every instance. Individual 8i>ot8 In the Laue pattexms 
are better resolved and sharper for the nan*080lllatlng case* 
This applies to all orystala studied) quarts, Roohelle rait, 
totirniallno* The botmdarles of the 8i>ots appear fuitssy and scne* 
what Indlntlnot when the ox>ygtal la osolllatlng, and, for thick 
quarts opeelioens In vAilch complete resolution of tho double 
spots occtirs when the plate is not osolllatlng, a slight addl« 
tional darkening appears between the spots of a pair under con* 
ditlonn of osoillation* 
d) A more conplete i>attom results when the crystal is 
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osclllatlns# Kilo doos not xaean tliat any additional spots 
appear for tho oscillating oasa "but that spots iKjproaentlng 
high orders whloh ordinarily inquire lone exposiiros, oorao out 
In a sliortor tlr«# 
c. KrH:cT o? sci'Lii'itdl: ov vibilition 0:7 Tu:i rA?r-:::ii or 
Tin: ODCiLiATiiia crit.tal,. 
In tho preltr.lnary invoetlGGtlon of Fox and Carr, a chnnge 
In tho Intonalty of the Leuo pattern fras observed trlion tho pleso 
electric aaplltude of oscillation of the diffracting crystal vas 
altered* This change was Investigated nore thorou£;Iily through a 
series of oxpostirea In which the Input to the x-ray tubo (75 kv, 
IZ zollfi) and the time of exposure were constant but tlio d« c« 
voltage an the plate of the pllotron vas ehan^^od* 
To Insure unlfona treatment, tho exposures were all dsvel«> 
opod, and likewise fixed, slnultaneously* The opacities of 
ceirtaln coz*respQading spots In tho patterns were detomlned by 
the nloroidiotometer and tlxe densities were plotted against the 
oorro8£>ondlng plate voltages. Figure 18 shows the data from a 
series of such exposures* It may bo observed that in all cases 
a TBSXlfmm exists* Boyond the naxlmua, tlie amplitude of crystal 
osoIllation deoreases, probably due to partial short circuiting 
resulting frcoi the high potontlals developed across tho crystal* 
D. THE EPlliCT OP ETCIEHO THE CRYSTALS, 
For this probleiaf & plato of quarts and a plate of Koohelle 
aalt were ground with No* 400 oarboriindm and I&uo plott^res we3?o 
taken for aach apeclmon under oaelllatlng and non'^oaclllatlng 
eondltioDS* The quairts plate was then etched for 48 hours in a 
tliree percent solution of hydrofluovio acid and the Roolielle 
salt plate was placed for a short tine in water* Laue pictures 
wore then taken of the etched crystals oscillating ancl nan-
oscillating* The quarts plate was again etched for the sarae 
period and pictures taken* This process of etching and pictxire 
taking was repeated for the quarts xintil the total period of 
etching reached two weeks* Photoiaicrographs of tho aurfcce of 
the plato were loade at intervals so that the smoothing process 
cooild be ob8ez*ved* The results of the study are as follows t 
a) Etching does not change any of the relationships 
vioucly obsex*vod for the unetched quarts crystal* 
b) In the case of Roohelle s«a.t, the Laue photographs of 
the etched crystal oscillatizig, show sli^tly increased inten* 
sity and a more complete pattezm with better spot resolution 
than do those for the unotched cz*ystal oscillating* For the 
non«osoillating Rochelle salt crystal^ the intensity of the 
pattern for the unetclied crystal is greator than for the etched 
crystal* There is^ however^ better resolution of individual 
spots and the pattern is more complete for the etched crystal* 
c) The effect of etching is znore evident with quarts then 
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with Hoohelle ealt. After the first period of etohlng, a great 
Incroaso In Intensity of the Lauo pattom of tho osclllatlns 
cvjatal la evident, and the pattom la aoro cociplcte than that 
of tho xaiotchcd ocolllatln^; crystal, figures 19 and 20. Addi­
tional etohlni^;, however, resiilts In no further Inoreaao btit 
actually in a decrease of both the Intensity and congplotoness 
of tho x>cittem8« The siirfacos eventually beoono passive to 
further action of the acid* Por ncn-OBolllatini^ quarfcB cry» 
fitals, otching igppears to bring about decreasod Intensity of the 
Lauo pattom and to cause first an Inoroaso and then a dccroase 
In tho ooo^lotenoss of tho pattern* Tho rosolution of the Indi-
vldual spots is bettor for the otchod surfaces, thou,;;^ th© first 
period of etching producos most of the effect# 
d) Rochelle salt plates are so active that the effect of 
etchlno on their oscillatin<j properties Is not voi'y apparent. 
Tho offect on cjuarta plates, however, is to considerably in­
crease the 8tz>ength of oscillation* Perhaps this troatinont 
;aay find ccB»:ierclal application* 
E* CP.ITICAL THICI21ESG POP. DOUBLHIO III Tli:: P/iTTE lT. 
Previous investigators found double spots in the Laue pat­
terns for crystals thicker than two mlllljaeters* No study had 
been laade to find the critioal thicknese for the appearance of 
the double spots in the pattern* 
Exposures were aiade using the series of crystal plates 
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irhloh vcu*led In thloknesa from 1 to 2 iallllinotez*0« the film in 
each case being 4 oa« below the oryatal* In all the oxpoBuree 
at least sotoe of the spots were doubled and praotloally ooi»> 
pleto doubling occurred for plates which were thicker than 1«3 
i9n«« even for spots close to the central inage* Examination 
of those patterns in which all the spots were not doubled re­
vealed that (mly one side of the pattern showed the single 
spots* This indicates that tlio lack of doubling was not due to 
the thickness or the siurface condition of the plate, but rather 
was due to the orientation of the lattice planes in the crystal 
with respect to the incident x-ruy beam* The distance between 
the double spots became less ae the thickness of the crystal 
decreased until the spots overlapped* 
P, THi: I'PPSfff* OP PIEZO ELECTRIC OSClLLAl'IOU Oi; TIE 
PRIMARY X-RAY BEAM. 
A ciirious observation is that, when a speciiaen is oscil­
lating, the central spot catiaed by the \indeviated primary beam 
appears to be more intense* At least the image covers a larger 
area on the film than in oases where the speclxasn is not oscil­
lating* This has been observed for all the crystals studied* 
In an effort to determine irtiether this effeot was real or 
not« the Bragg ajMctrometer was set up so that the various con-
ponents of the indeviated primary x-ray beam could be resolved 
by the calcite crystal* The x»ray beam, after paasing through 
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the quarts abaorber^ was oolllmated by the load silts befoi^ 
strlklna the oalolte crystal* A jdiotogra^^lc film vas used to 
record the intensities* 
Tho integrated effect on the continuoxis spectrum was first 
detorsalned by reioo7ins the calcite analyser* The intensity of 
the X">ray beam vas out down by usin^s a l/^* atluminum filter* 
Corre8X)ondln£; exposures were made with the qiiartss absorber 
removed, and with the plate in position^ both oscillating; and 
non*otoillatin8» In every case theiro waa an increase in In* 
tensity of the beam when the crystal was oscillatlngy indicat-
ins a decrease in the general absoi^jtlon coefficient* Ilicro-
photometer traces wex»e made and the absorption coefficients 
wore calculated* 
Table 3 gives the data and calctilated results* The results 
indicate an unusually lar^e decrease in the absorption coof-
ficientf there being approocimately a twenty percent decrease^ 
but due to the various experimental ecndltions, tho accuracy 
is probably no closer than five percent* 
The absorption coefficient of quartz for the K^aa, line of 
silver was determined in the same manner* Table 4 qIvob the 
data and results^ which are of the same order of magnitude as 
for the •ontinoous spectrvaa* Determinations with different 
quarts «z*ystal0 yield the same result, though the ma^paitude of 
this decz*ea8e is not always the sane* 
Figixre 21 shows the miez*ophot<nieter trace from which the 
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results of Tablo 4 wero calculated* The lino at the top of the 
flfjuro repreaenta comploto opacity^ and the distance d slvos 
the baclcgroxaid blackening of the photographic film. The 
distance (d-h) is the density of th© blackening of the line. 
The logarithm of d/(d«-h) la tho density of the blaclconlnc, 
phlch la also the losarlthm of the opacity, the opacity bolng 
tho ratio of t!ie enercy striking tho film to i»hat posoos 
through# AamralnG this ratio to be a constant^ then d/(d»h) 
is a laDasTiro of the x-ray enercy tronanitted by the crystal. 
Tho opacity of tho lino with no absorbing crystal In position 
is oallod With tho quartz plate In position^ the enercy 
tranaalttod by the plate gives a line of opacity I. Tho ratio 
lo/l Is tho transparency of the quartz crystal. The eqiiation 
for absorption la I « or lo/l • e***, i^ere n is the 
absorption coefficient per centimeter of thioknees of the ab­
sorbing material and x is tho thickness • The logarithm of 
lo/l to tho base e is eqtial to |uc. Therefore tho absorption 
coofficiont for quaz^z is 
11 - (lA) ios^Xo/i« 
It is hard to obtain eonslstent results because it is 
ir^)0S8ible to detemine the esq;>litude of vibration of the 
oacillAtor and it is reasonable to expect this ohanc;e to 
depend upon strength of oacillatlan* Another factor is that 
the crystal plates do not oscillate as well when thoy are 
*;«laced on edge. 
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IV. DISCUSSION, 
?ho tinusual diffraction of x-rays by oscillating pieso 
oleocrio crystals seena to be intisuxtely tied up with the phe* 
nceiana of x«*ra7 esctinotion and a possible explanation of the 
results herein stated nay be given on this basis* 
In a perfect crystal^ with all the atoms and lattice planes 
arraziged in a regular geooetrio pattemt no refleotion of any 
particular x-ray wavelength will occur until the grazing angle 
is such that the Bragg oonditions are satisfied* This will 
oociir for discrete wavelengths snd the renaining x*ray energy 
will be transmitted unaffected except for the general ab-
sorptiooa* 
Vhon refleotion of any particular wavelength does take 
place in a ez*y8talf the "perfection* of the lattice requires 
reflections from the rest of the pca>allel planes ^ and the re« 
flected x«]*ay wavelength will be nzultiply reflected nony tines. 
This results in a general scattering in all diz^ctiona with 
relatively little of the energy going in the preferred di* 
rections given by the Bragg law. At the same tinier the energy 
of this wavelength in the primary bean will be greatly reduced. 
The characteristic perfection of the crystal extinguishes the 
x>eflected beams and likewise this wavelength in the prinairy 
beam and the observed absorption coefficient is much greater 
than that oaloiilated for the substance. 
TliG mwibor of rrulb2,ple rofloctlono which cun take placo 
Tflll decrease aa the sine of tho porfoot oryatal iiiili; docroaacs# 
Tlio Qnor:r7 - ^  secondary boona will therefore Inopoaae ao 
tho porfoct oryotal unit boooaon omallor# "rho of o. 
cloavajc oiirfaco with or. r.braa5.vc wi?.l brook up tho c-.u^ faco 
Into liuiinerable oxnall perfect cryatallltes, apparently a part 
of the orl^ jlnal oryshnl, bi^ t r.ctTially orlontntod at olijhtly 
difforoi-'t nn^ loo with the planea In tho Interior of tho crystal, 
T!iosc cryntal unite at t}:o svirfaco trill bo saallor than thoro 
dirootly -ttndernoath becatiRC thoy havo boon dlrcctly affoctcd by 
the abrasive, wiille thoeo underneath havo boon affoctod 0!^ 3.y 
Indlroctly and this action on their atructiire will cloc^ 'oaoo 
with tho dlatanee from the surface, nincc e::tlnctlan is 
o^vonio'l by the pe-*»foctlon and the else of the crystal unit, 
errtlnctlon will not occur at th© surfaco and roflectlDn T;ill 
ta!:e placc, aiid as the orientation of those cryout-ll-tco l.z not 
Identical with those below It, extinction of the rofloctod '-ieana 
will 1)6 arall In t!ao 5jiterior end t!:ey will bo trsnarilttod lai-
uffocted by the body of the crystal# TlrJLs lEQ)orfectlon oscistlng 
3r4 the aiu^ faca Inyera will pomlt the selection frar. th© ii^ cl-
djcnt beo.n of wider dX'fl than woirld be the case for tVc vjistrained 
or perfoct crystal* 
The e5±lnctlon of any certain wave lens t}i In tho prlnary 
beam will Incrense with depWi Jjito the oTr^t&l, and cor.ploto 
extinction will oociir when tho perfect paz*t of the crystal has 
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boon reaohod. At the bottom ourfaoe, the irefldotlon again vlll 
not bo affected by extinction and another laue pattern will be 
formed by the bottom surface • The Laue patterns of (^uairtB shov 
tvo pattomSf one for the top surface and one for the bottom 
Burfaoo# These may overlap for thin crystals, but they appear 
as separate patterns for thick quarts crystals* If the quarts 
plate has been out acourately with the stirfaces parallel to the 
lattice planes« oorrMponding spots in the two patterxw^ or the 




Miorophotoneter traces of double spots* 
TJtader plaso alactpio osolllatlon a nuafbar of ntehsnloal 
pressure waves travel througb the eryatal alnoltanaoasly and a 
standing wave pattern occurs* As a result^ tha affectiva 
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opaclns tlipoushout the crystal will vary somewhat and the 
parallolism of the lattice planes will be partially destroyed. 
The central part of the crystal which, under non»osomating 
oondltionSf extixi^ishes practically all wavelengths which 
could be reflected, now is unable to cause complete extinction 
by sniltiplo reflections, and thereby brings about an increase 
of the intensity of these wavelengths in the prlnary and secon« 
dary beams* The strained condition of the crystal will also 
allow the reflection of wider wavelength intez*vals and this 
will tend to increase the intensity of the Laue ajiots* This 
is evidenced by incz^aeed intensity of the Laue pattern and a 
decrease in the general absoi^ptirai coefficient for the priinary 
beam* It seaM evident that, because no additional spots 
appear on the patterns of the oscillating crystals, any varia­
tion of the grating constants must bo small* The fact that 
the spots are always sharper in the patterns for the non«*c8eil«> 
lating crystal indieates that extinotioa is decreased in the 
interior due to pieso electric osaiUation* 
On the basis of the foregoing, one would natxurally expect 
increased as^litude of pieso electric oaalllatloaa to bring 
about increaaed blackening* Aa the aiqplitude iner«asoB, the 
regularity of the lattice is further distoz*ted and this resiilts 
in reduced extinatlon so that each spot In the diffraction 
patterns represents increased efficienay of reflection of the 
energy aelaeted from the prlmaz^ beaa* Thla dlatortlon like­
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wise deoroaaes the eunount of the energy removed from the 
primary beam* 
Etching of the crystal o\xrfaoe removes the ooitor crystal­
lites in whioh extinction does not play as Important a rolo as 
in the interior and largor crystal tsnits will now form the 
surface* The increase in sise of the stirfaoe fragments will 
oauso an increase in the extinction and less energy will go to 
form the Laue pattern for the nQn«oeoillating oirystalf even 
thoujpi it nay be removed iVcan the primary heeai by multiple 
reflections* The groat increase in spot blackening observed 
after the first period of etching of the qtiartz speoifflon^ can 
be attributed to the unusual increase in amplitude of oscil* 
lation resulting fron such treatment* Since subseqiient periods 
of etching pz<oduoe no fuz*ther increase in blackening but aotu« 
ally a decrease, one can say that, aftex> a certain tizoe of 
etching^ further treatment produces no further inoreasod ampli* 
tude of oscillation but does have an important effect in de* 
creasing the ]?andam orientation of the surface, thexreby in-
creasing the eff^sots of extliiCtion and hence decreasing the 
intensity of the spots in tho pattern* 
Roohelle salt and tourmaline are not as perfect as quartz, 
tourmaline, especially, actually having different cocqpositiona 
from crystal to crystal* We would expect, therefore, that 
oztinetion wotild not be so oomplete in the interior of these 
cirystala* This is suppoz^ed by the non-appearance of double 
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Qpoto for cither. LUkjttIbo, plozo olootrlc oocillatlonc wo-ld 
not have ao wuch of foci in detoralnlns tho maoomt of oxttnctlon 
which doon occup, since tho nutxiral Imporfectlon of tlio cryatal 
Ic tho prodomlnctlnej factor* An a recult, ploso olootrlc oooll-
latlDns would omiflo littlo chimco In tho Intonelty of the pattern. 
This lijjpotheslfl ac^ooa with the result of o:xporl;3onfc« 
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V. SUMMARY, 
The extent to uhlch x-ray extinction occurs In a crystal 
la determined by the perfection of the crystal. Those wave-
lexiGthB which could be reflectod by the lattice In a perfect 
crystal are extinguished by multiple reflections« resulting in 
a high absorption coefficient for the crystal* The iiq>erfectlan 
of the surface deereauiea the possible nvsober of these xoultiple 
refleotionSf thereby increasing the energy going to form the 
Laue pattern* 
Pleso electric oscillation of quarts^ Rocholle salt and 
tourmaline crystals brings about an increase in the intensity 
of the Laue patteim fomed by the refleotion of x-rays passing 
through the orystal* This effect is very notleeable for quartz, 
but it is not so pronounced in Rochelle salt and tourmaline* 
The oscillation of the crystal reduces the perfection of the 
lattice so that extinction is reduced and more energy passes 
through the crystal in both the secondary beams and the primary 
besm* 
etching the surfaces of the crystal plates decreases their 
reflecting power for x-rays but also lncx*easea the strength of 
osclllatloQ of the crystal* The effect on quarts is very pro-
nouzxced, the effect of etching is oTsrshadoved by the increased 
strength of osoillaticn, which results in a more intense pat­
tern tlian for the non-oscillating crystal* The increased 
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Strength of osolllatlon distorts to a greator extent the 
atznioture of the crystal so that leas of the energy Is removed 
from the prln&ry beam by reflection^ and also increases 
enomovisly the effioionoy of reflection* 
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Amplitude of vibz^tion. 
Data for figvire 18, 
Obs, Plate d (d-h) log d/(d-h) 
No. Voltage cm. con. 
1 0 3,80 3,20 0,075 
2 50 4,90 1,90 0,411 
3 75 4,90 1.40 0,544 
4 100 4,70 0,85 0,743 
5 125 5,40 1,50 0.556 
6 150 1,95 0,30 0,813 
7 175 5,10 0,85 0,778 
8 200 4,90 0,80 0,785 
9 225 5,80 1.00 0,763 
10 275 4,80 0,85 0,752 
11 300 4,70 1,10 0,672 
Table 3, 
Absorption Coefficientfl of Direct Beaia* 
d (d-h) d/(d-h) =» I lo/l lOQl^l A/a (l/jc) 
CB« ca» 
Ro drystal ^•3 2«6 1,90 =* 
Osclllatlnc 4.2 2.45 1.45 1.267 0.2367 0,547 
Non-oscll. 4.3 3.1 1.386 1.571 0.5156 0.729 
Pex>oent change = 24.7 pez*cent decrease. 
X a 0.435 cm. 
O km 
Second run. 
d (d-h) d/(d-h) a I Ijl log //a (1/r) log lo/l 
en. cm. ® ® 
Bo crystal 575 life JTgS ST; 
Oseillatlng 3.9 2.60 1.50 1.260 0.2588 0.551 
Noii-oscil. 4.2 3.00 1.40 1.550 0.5002 0,695 
Percent change a 20.5 percont (ccrease. 
X a 0.455 om. 
Table 4. 
Al>80iT)ta.on Coefflclonta 
for K-Ox line of Silver# 
d (d-h) d/(d-h) a I lyi log lyi fj- (l/x)los lo/l 
No crystal 3»4 6.3 11«^ » 
Osolllating 5,2 0*8 6*5 1.745 0.5&7 4.631 
non-oacll« 5.2 0.93 5.59 2.026 0.7062 5.885 
Poroent change » 22.03 percent decrease. 
X " 0.12 cm. 
